Saturday, May 12, 2018 • 9:00 AM
Auction to be held on-site at 518 W. Adams, Loraine, IL (15 MILES NORTH OF QUINCY, IL).
EQUIPMENT • TRAILERS • TOOLS
2003 NH TC40D compact tractor with FWA, folding ROPS, 17.5L-24
rears, 10-16.5 fronts, 3-pt, pto and sells with NH 16LA loader with
72” bucket and 1186 hrs; Ford 2N tractor with good rubber and
a full set of front and rear steel wheels which will sell separate;
3-pt 2-row planter with JD #71 units; Dearborn 3-pt 2-bottom
plow; 3-pt 2-bottom disc plow; Land Pride RTA 1558 3-pt 5’ tiller;
Bush Hog 268 3-pt 8’ rotary mower; Ferguson 3-pt 6’ and 8’ field
cultivators; 3-pt 1-shank ripper; 3-pt 1-row cultivator; 3-pt 8’ box
blade with 7 scarifier shanks; JD 3-pt 42” blade; JD 2-section rotary
hoe; Strongway 60” 6-wheel pull-type lawn V-rake, like new; Ford
3-pt reversible dirt scoop; 3-pt 78” snow blower.
2017 Hallmark Passport 16’ bumper hitch V-nose enclosed trailer
with tandem axles, side walk through door and rear fold down
door, white, like new; 2001 H&H hydra-lift 20’ tandem axle flatbed
trailer with hydraulic tilt; 10’ x 5’ flatbed trailer.
Lincoln Ranger 8 portable electric welder-generator with Onan
16 Performer engine; Devillbliss Premium Excell power washer;
Lincoln SP-100 arc welder; B&D Industrial chop saw; Agri-Fab 48”
lawn sweeper; Stihl O11AV chainsaw; Stihl weedeater; 4-wheel
garden-lawn wagon; fiberglass and wooden ladders; SK ¾” socket
set; numerous hand tools; Hi-Power battery charge; Ryobi leaf
blower; screw jacks; Earthway garden planter; 150# anvil; heavy
duty hose reel.

ANTIQUES • FARM PRIMITIVES • MODERN
Primitive 12-drawer cabinet; oak washstand; possum belly
kitchen cabinet; primitive pained chest; oak dresser; oak office
chair; several oak T-back and bentwood chairs; 7½’ horizontal
showcase-cabinet; wicker rocker and table; pine toy chest; large
Yale antique safe; antique game table; cherry dresser with mirror;
2’x5’ primitive table.
Wooden advertising boxes; whippletree; poultry feeders; large
platform scales; (2) cross cut saws; antique tools; 1955 Hancock
and Adams County Pictorials; license plates; rag rugs; MoorMan’s
feed bucket; advertising tins; old Dodgers bobblehead; several
old toys including Ohio Art metal Ferris wheel as well as tractors
and cars; great selection of collector toys including over 200 die
cast and promo cars (many Corvettes), also semi’s, trailers, farm
trucks and tractors and many more; pocket knives; Radio Racer
wooden child’s wagon box; Radio Flyer wagon; wooden totes;
crocks and jugs; RR crossing bell; several antique steel wheels;
double wash tubs on stand.
Kenmore 20 cu. ft. upright freezer; GE refrigerator with freezer;
sofa with reclining ends; (2) Lane matching reclines; octagon picnic
table; glider; gas grill; Landmann fire pit; fish cooker; Bowflex
Ultimate; Herter’s shooter’s bench; Do-All Outdoors automatic
target thrower; (8) cases of clay targets; fishing supplies; 10’x10’
pop-up canopy; 3’x6’ Reese hitch type platform; 6’ and 8’ plastic
tables; outdoor and yard items; new and used LP gas tanks;
coolers; other items.

Auctioneers’ Note - Owners are moving to Texas and selling everything absolute. You’ll find most items in excellent condition. Auction Company will provide help and equipment

to load out on sale day so bring your trailers. Lunch by Quesenberry’s Sly Fox Food. Not responsible for accidents.
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